June 23, 2015

Important Note to Those in the Demonstration for Ron in Indy

The time is getting shorter to what we will call the magic day. Let us review the procedures that we intend to follow:












First: we have room number 126 in the convention center for storage of items that we will be handing out during
the demonstration.
Second: I will be meeting with Tina Haran chairperson representing the convention center Saturday morning to
discuss the procedures for the celebration (demonstration) and any other items that we should be aware of before
Monday.
Third: if anyone needs to store items for the demonstration, I (Roger) will be able to open room 126 on Saturday
morning. We also will be contacting some people from the Virginia delegation to help finish filling bags with the
items donated by other states.
Fourth: We (Tim & Roger) will notify all state coordinators about all the information we receive from Tina in order
for you to be able to post and discuss the details/format with your participating people.
Fifth: Due to the limited space and security, I am recommending to everyone who is participating in the
demonstration to wear that special sports outfit shirt, Jersey, pants etc. to the convention center on Monday
morning in place of your uniform. My reason for this is basically there is not enough room or time for everyone to
change out of their uniform and into their sports outfit and then back again. I also believe you would be more
comfortable by doing this in place of changing back and forth. Remember you can represent any sports team
(baseball, basketball, hockey, racers, etc).
Sixth: I/we request you send me your latest count of the number of people who will be participating in the
demonstration. I need this information in order to fill enough bags for everyone. Virginia will be filling bags on the
Wednesday June 17, 2015) after our State Convention this weekend. (These bags will be stored in room number
126. You will be able to pick up your bags when we file out of the convention center on Monday. They will be
under your state name in the room.
Seventh: After picking up bag & noise maker you will proceed to the convention center doors into one of the two
or one of the four groups. Once I receive the number of people who will be participating in the demonstration we
can sort out what group each state will be in. If you have questions feel free to contact me by e-mail and I will do
my best to get back ASAP with an answer. Once again please send Tim Knotts or Roger Highfield the number of
people who will be participating in the demonstration. Thank you all . See you in Indy!

Sincerely and fraternally,

Tim’s Cell: 703-344-4776

elktim@gmail.com

Tim Knotts & Roger C Highfield

Roger’s Cell: 703-470-9134

rchbpoe@gmail.com

Submitted by Bobbie Deese for Tim Knotts and
Roger Highfield

Send comments to webmaster@virginiaelks.org

